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Thank you for celebrating trees through Georgia’s Tree City USA (TCUSA) program. The following cities completed the four TCUSA Standards (tree board, proclamation, budget, tree ordinance), and their information is now available online in the Arbor Day Foundation Portal.
The boldface cities also received a Growth Award for going above and beyond with their
urban forestry programs.
Individual boxes with a flag, sticker or other material for each city have been shipped to the
closest Georgia Forestry Commission (GFC) regional office (Athens, Marietta, Stone Mountain,
Milledgeville, Helena, Waycross, Statesboro, Rome, Camilla, Gainesville, Americus, & Newnan).
A GFC staff member will contact you and arrange for the pick-up or delivery of your materials
upon arrival.
Tree City USA participation provides many benefits to communities including community pride
and healthier tree canopy. We hope to be a part of your local celebration. If your city is not on
this list, it has not been recertified.
Albany
Alpharetta
Athens-Clarke Co.
Atlanta
Augusta-Richmond
Avondale Estates
Baldwin *NEW*
Ball Ground
Berkeley Lake
Blairsville
Bostwick
Bowman
Brookhaven
Buckhead
Calhoun
Canton
Carlton
Cedartown
Chattahoochee Hills
Clarkesville
Cleveland
Columbus
Commerce
Conyers
Cornelia
Covington

Dahlonega
Dalton
Darien
Decatur
Doraville
Dublin
Duluth
Dunwoody
Eatonton
Elberton
Fayetteville
Flovilla
Forsyth
Fort Gordon
Fort Oglethorpe
*NEW*
Fort Stewart
Gainesville
Gray
Greensboro
Griffin
Hagan
Hahira
Hampton
Harlem
Hartwell

Helen
Hiawassee
Hinesville
Homer
Homerville
Ivey
Jackson
Jefferson
Jekyll Island
Kennesaw
LaGrange
Lavonia
Lilburn
Lincolnton *NEW*
Locust Grove
Louisville
Luthersville
Macon
Madison
Mansfield
Marietta
Maxeys
McIntyre
Metter
Millen
Milton

Monroe
Moody AFB
Moultrie
Mountain Park
Newborn
Norcross
Odum
Oxford
Peachtree Corners
Pembroke
Porterdale
Robins AFB
Rome
Roswell
Royston
Rutledge
Sandersville
Sandy Springs
Savannah
Screven
Sky Valley *NEW*
Smyrna
Social Circle
St. Marys
Statesboro
Summerville *NEW*

Suwanee
Thomaston
Thomasville
Thunderbolt
Tifton
Toccoa
Trenton
Trion *NEW*
Tybee Island
Union Point
Valdosta
Warner Robins
Washington
Waynesboro
Woodbine
Woodland
Woodstock
Woodville
Young Harris
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2016 Tree Campus
USAs
The following schools completed the five TCUSA Standards (tree advisory board,
tree care Plan, budget, Arbor
Day observance and the service learning project) in 2016
to certify as a Tree Campus
USA. Contact Susan Granbery, sgranbery@gfc.state.ga.us, 678-476-6227 to
arrange for delivery of your flags and stickers if you do not plan to attend
the statewide ceremony on February 14th in Atlanta.
Agnes Scott College
Albany Technical College
Berry College
Clayton State University
College of Coastal Georgia *NEW*
Emory University

Georgia College and State University
*NEW*
Georgia Institute of Technology
Gwinnett Technical College
Oxford College of Emory University
Mercer University *NEW*
Middle Georgia State University

Mercer University Service Learning Project

Savannah Technical College *NEW*
Spelman College
The University of Georgia
University of North Georgia *NEW*
University of West Georgia
Valdosta State University

2017 Arbor Day
The Mayors’ Symposium on Trees and Statewide Arbor Day
Luncheon will be held on Feb. 14th at Trees Atlanta. Please
invite your mayor to attend! This is a great opportunity to
educate your mayor on the importance of trees in communities. All Tree Boards will be recognized individually at our
luncheon and will receive a photo, press release, and set of
six tree tags from the My Tree-Our Forest campaign.
Place the tree tags
on your town square
or in your park on
Arbor Day.

Dunwoody staff, tree board members and Mayor Shortal receive Tree City USA
recertification from GFC Director Robert Farris at Trees Atlanta, 2016.

Every tree planted on Arbor Day helps provide numerous environmental, economic,
social, heath and cultural benefits. Visit GaTrees.org for a tree benefits summary and
links to the latest facts, as well as ideas and tips for your Arbor Day ceremony.
For tree planting specifications, visit the GFC’s Community Tree Planting and Establishment Guidelines.
Don’t forget to email your Arbor Day event announcement to a GFC community
forester for posting on our statewide list.

GaTrees.org
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We want to send our good wishes to City of
Washington tree board member and Tree City
USA advocate, Mike Hardy, upon his retirement!
News-Reporter, Jan. 17, 2017, by Jane Ellyn Aaron.
Hardy retires after 46 years; reception planned.
Mike Hardy stands outside City Hall where he
reported for work as Electrical Superintendent, and
other capacities, since 1970. After four decades of
dedicated service in the city of Washington’s
electric department, Mike Hardy has said his
farewell, but in his absence he’s leaving behind a
legacy of hard work, good humor, and the strong
bonds of friendship, as he’s considered a “staple of
the community.”
The News-Reporter photo by Jane Ellyn Aaron
“I’ve enjoyed the city. I enjoy the people of
Washington,” Hardy expressed. “I’ve always said it doesn’t matter what side of town you live on, we’ve got a lot of
good people in Washington, Georgia, and it’s been a privilege to work with all of them.”

Officially retiring on December 31 of 2016, Hardy illustrated how he’s watched the department evolve since 1970 when
he first began.
“When I started out we climbed every pole, and did everything off a set of hooks. Then we got bucket trucks and pole
trucks; we had an OA frame and dug the holes by hand, then we’d set the poles, but everything was done pretty much
by hand,” he said. “Everything’s a lot easier now, but it’s still hard work.”
Hardy began working as a service man with the city when the water, sewer, and electric departments were combined,
which led him and his counterparts, like Jim Bailey, to learn the ins and outs of each area. From there Hardy has done
everything from reading meters and aiding electric customers to preparing for emergency situations and general
maintenances, along with everything in-between.
“Really, I’ve been doing this all my life,” Hardy said, reflecting on his youth and the time spent with his father learning
about electrical work.
His father, Lester “Wood” Hardy, likewise worked for the city for 37 years as the electric superintendent, a position that
Hardy took over in 1978 and held until his recent retirement.
“I’ve been really fortunate. I had good teachers on hand when I started, and I don’t know if I would have made it
without them,” he said, naming those like his father, who had influenced and taught him over the years – Hartrell Pate,
water superintendent when Hardy first began working with the city; Henry Wall, city engineer; Mayor Ed Pope, who
was also an electrical engineer; and Doc Berryman.
“I’ve been really fortunate to be involved with people who were very knowledgeable, and sometimes I listened, and
sometimes I didn’t,” Hardy chuckled.
“And the biggest thing I can tell these younger people coming along is that you never get done with school. I’ve
continued education several times a year since then, and it’s been an ongoing thing, you never get through learning,”
he continued.“ I have one goal every day when I come to town – it’s to learn one new thing when I show up – If I’ve
done that it’s been a success.” (For the full article, click here)
GaTrees.org
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i-Tree Canopy
i-Tree is a state-of-the-art, peerreviewed software suite from the
USDA Forest Service that provides
urban and rural forestry analysis and
benefits assessment tools. The i-Tree
tools can help improve forest
management and advocacy efforts by
quantifying forest structure and the environmental services
that trees provide.
With i-Tree Canopy, one of the suite’s tools, cities of all sizes
can measure their tree canopy and associated tree benefits.






With i-Tree Canopy, you will review Google Maps aerial
photography at random points to conduct a cover
assessment within a defined project area.
You can draw your project area boundaries right onto
Google Maps or load an ESRI polygon shapefile
in latitude / longitude coordinates.
i-Tree Canopy randomly generates sample points and
zooms to each one so you can choose from your predefined list of cover types for that spot.
500-1000 survey points are suggested; the more points
you complete, the better your cover estimate for your
study area.
Here’s the link to get started!
https://canopy.itreetools.org/

SAF and SUFC Share Urban &
Community Forestry Priorities with
the Trump Administration
The Society of American Foresters (SAF) joined the
Sustainable Urban Forests Coalition (SUFC) in
sharing with the new administration why urban and
community forests are smart
investments for America.
High-level
recommendations:
 Increase understanding and stewardship of the
benefits of, and threats to, urban and community
forests.
 Create more job opportunities in urban and
community forestry.
 Include natural capital in all infrastructure
investments.
 Increase support for urban and community
forestry to bolster public health benefits.
 Address the needs of underserved communities
with urban and community forestry.
SAF is a member of SUFC, which consists of more
than 30 groups representing the multi-billion dollar
tree-care industry, state forestry professionals, a
wide variety of professional associations from city
planners to public works professionals, along with
forest, conservation, and water nonprofits.
To read the full SUFC transition memo, click here.

Tree Risk Management Workshop

Reduce the risk. It’s feasible, it’s reasonable, it’s your duty.
As Georgia Forestry Commission (GFC) foresters work with large and small
communities, especially in storm-struck areas, we are finding that there is a
common misunderstanding about tree risk with regard to urban forest
management. To help build resilient communities with healthy urban forests, we
are offering a tree risk management workshop that will provide achievable,
practical approaches to tree risk management, regardless of budget capability.
On Thursday, March 15th, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Gwinnett Tech in
Lawrenceville, GA, GFC and the Georgia Arborist Association (GAA) will
present “Tree Risk Management” with Mark Duntemann, the nation’s leading
expert case witness on tree risk issues. Mark will provide answers and discuss
the benefits of a tree risk program, what your community can do to reduce risk
to humans and property, how to defend tree care in your city if a tree-related incident occurs, the ramifications of managing
tree risk in a reactive way and how to demonstrate due diligence and a proactive approach through “As Low as Reasonably
Practical” concepts. Case studies, materials and discussion in this workshop are tailored for Georgia communities. Register
at www.georgiaarborist.org.
GaTrees.org
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT
City of Woodbine and Gainesville Tree Boards’ Wildfire
Prevention Efforts, Important in Time of Drought
This year, the City of Woodbine Tree Board earned points
toward their Growth Award and helped educate citizens by
coordinating with the Georgia Forestry Commission (GFC)
Camden Unit on wildfire prevention efforts. At several annual
events, including Halloween on the Riverwalk, the Crawfish
Festival and their Tree Care Seminar, the tree board set up
an information booth and Firewise table. This year, Firewise
Area Representative, Terri Jenkins, was on-hand with Firewise literature for kids and adults. The events were greatly enhanced with her presence. Many
participants showed interest in the provided materials. Halloween on the Riverwalk had an audience of approximately 500 adults and children. The local GFC unit was present with Smokey Bear
and this was highly popular with the kids and a few adults who posed for photographs. Woodbine
Mayor Steve Parrot was also with us. Some 8,000 visitors attend the Annual Crawfish Festival in
April where the Tree Board sponsors a table and shares information about their work. The City of
Woodbine’s website has an abundance of Firewise information available at
www.woodbinegeorgia.net/government/Woodbine Tree Board. Woodbine is also a Firewise Community.
The Hall County Unit of the GFC also worked with the City of Gainesville and Hall County to conduct 104 Home Risk Assessments in 54 communities of Hall County that have been identified as
high risk communities for wildfire. Each assessment was discussed with the homeowner and each
homeowner was provided with a copy of the risk assessment form.
These wildfire prevention activities counted towards Woodbine’s and Gainesville’s Growth
Awards. They also educated citizens about the threat of wildfire in communities impacted by
Georgia’s severe drought.
Georgia Urban Forest Council
The Georgia Urban Forest Council (GUFC) is a statewide nonprofit organization that offers a variety of urban forestry seminars, an annual conference
and awards program, landmark and historic tree register, GeorgiaGrove.org,
and more. GUFC is a membership organization run by officers and a board
of directors including President Derrick Catlett (Macon), Susan Russell
(Jefferson), Dale Higdon (Dacula), Dan Bauer (Covington), Mark McClellan
(Darien), Randall Hunt (Macon), David Shostak (Alpharetta), Terry Paige
(Rome), Andera Greco (Norcross), Art Morris (Tucker), Michele McintoshRoss (Milton), Bill Haws (Savannah), Robert Seamans (Statesboro), and Liz
Moss (Tifton). Susan Granbery and Joan Scales of the Georgia Forestry Commission are exofficio board members and Mary Lynne Beckley is executive director. The mission of the GUFC is
to sustain Georgia’s green legacy by helping communities grow healthy trees.

GaTrees.org
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Calendar of Events
February 13: 9:30 a.m. Signing of the State Of Georgia Arbor Day Proclamation with Governor Deal
at the Capitol. Contact Susan Granbery to join us for this photo opportunity. 15 spaces available.
February 13: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., Coastal Arborist Association Lunch and Learn, Moving Trees on
Golf Courses, Saint Simon’s Island. Register at www.gerogiaarborist.org.
February 14: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mayors’ Symposium & Statewide Arbor Day
Celebration, at Trees Atlanta. Sustainable corporate and college campuses as
models for cities. The mayors of Brookhaven, Chamblee, Doraville and
Dunwoody will discuss collaborating across boundaries in the Peachtree
Gateway Partnership.
February 15 - 19: Timmy Womick and the TreeCircus will be in Atlanta,
Decatur, Toccoa, Watkinsville, College
Park and Augusta.
February 13—17: Check out what’s
going on in the City of Valdosta for
Arbor Week!
February 17: HAPPY GEORGIA ARBOR DAY!
March16: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tree Risk Management Workshop
for Municipal Arborists with Mark Duntemann. Register at
www.georgiaarborist.org.
March 22 and 23: 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Arborist
Certification Review Course at the Georgia Forestry Commission
Auditorium in Dry Branch taught by Certified Arborists Gretchen
Musser and Rob Swanson. Exam preparation with lectures and
hands-on demonstrations covering tree biology, tree identification,
soil science, water management, tree nutrition and fertilization,
tree selection, installation and establishment, pruning, tree
support and lightning protection, diagnosis and plant disorders,
Timmy Womick and the TreeCircus
plant health care, tree assessment and risk management, trees
and construction, tree worker safety and climbing & working in trees.
April 8 and 9: 2017 Annual Tree Climbing Competition at Charlie Elliott Wildlife Center, Mansfield, GA.
Information at www.georgiaarborist.org.
May 17: Invasive Plants and Insects in the Urban Forest, Valdosta GA, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Register at
www.gufc.org.
Follow the Sustainable Community Forestry Program blog at gfccommunityforestry.wordpress.com for
urban and community forestry events, workshop announcements, pictures and more. Twitter @treegirl.
GaTrees.org
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